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The Bosveld Jacobs Safari Company

After a fifteen year period of studying and teaching at two prominent South African universities Bosveld Jacobs
started his hunting career in 1976. Following a spell of partnerships he founded Bosveld Jacobs Safaris in 1985.
Both his sons, Henk and Riaan, grew up in the hunting milieu and today they happen to be formidable
professional hunters. Our base camp is situated in the world renowned Waterberg biosphere in the Limpopo
province. The natural bushveld of the Waterberg is the perfect environment for fauna and flora to flourish. We
invite you to book your safari with us and come share in the splendor, that is the Waterberg.
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Come and enjoy the hospitality and craftsmanship of the entire Jacobs family
Bosveld, founder of Bosveld Jacobs Safaris (1985) is specialist leopard hunter. Semi retired. He will share his vast
experience, after spending a lifetime in the bush, with every one around the camp fire. Leopard Land, Bosveld's
comprehensive book on leopard, will be published during 2012. Riaan, assisted by the Jacobs Family, will be your
host and head Professional Hunter. Henk manages the other Jacobs enterprises as well as the administration of
Bosveld Jacobs Safaris. He also happens to be a skilled professional hunter with a lot of know-how on carnivore
hunting. Marcelle; an outstanding hostess, chef and caterer. Jolize; Hostess and travel consultant. She also used to
be a registered professional hunter.
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Hunting Safaris

Carnivores and nocturnal species

Many hunters like to do something different. A Carnivore Only hunt might suffice. Due to our extensive experience
of leopard hunting we regard ourselves to be experts when nocturnal species like lion, leopard, spotted hyena,
brown hyena, bush pig, porcupine, honey badger, civet, genet and several others are concerned. These species
are normally taken in the dark of night and from blinds. Our success rate depends very much on the hunter's ability
to spend some long hours in blinds; sitting and waiting. Caracal, serval and African wild cat might be taken by day.
We also hunt these in the dark of night. Permits, to be purchased before the hunt, are needed for these species and
these hunts must be reserved well in advance. Relocating to diverse environments might also be essential and
some extensive traveling will be done. We can only hunt these species where ever they occur.

Big Five Safaris and Bow Hunting
Riaan is a well experienced bow hunter and he has guided many bow hunters to taking a fair amount of top quality
trophies. Bosveld Jacobs Safaris has access to a number of concessions, well equipped with blinds and tree stands.
Several of these happen to be bow hunting only concessions.
We have hosted and guided many satisfied international clients on big five hunts and Riaan and his dad Bosveld
have attained legendary status in the hunting of dangerous game. For big five safaris we recommend clients plan
a 14 - 21 day safari. Hunting the big five since the early 70's, Bosveld Jacobs and his sons, will share their lifetime of
experience with all their clients.

Wing Shooting

Bosveld Jacobs Safaris can offer some excellent wing shooting and most of it is done in maize-corn-sunflower lands
in the Springbok Flats area. Occasionally we interrupt our trophy hunting with a few days of bird shooting. For these
few days we might relocate to a local hunting lodge and devote all our time and energy to bird shooting. We
regard these wing shooting excursions as being supplementary to our normal trophy hunting. By booking these well
in advance hunters can avoid eventual regret. The bird hunting season for guinea fowl, crested francolin, natal
francolin, red wing francolin and Shelley's francolin in the Limpopo Province usually run from the beginning of May
till end of September. We hunt these birds on foot with pointers and retrievers. Pigeon hunting can be done
throughout the year. The peak season for hunting these also happens to be March to end September.

Day trips and other destinations

Bosveld Jacobs Safaris is a non-hunter friendly outfit and spouses, friends, and children are most welcome.
For the duration of the hunt our hunters and/or their companions can be spoiled with trips to local tourist attractions
like: Sun City and the Pilanesberg Game Reserve - White lion breeding project - Elephant rides - Horse back safaris Shopping sprees - Health and Beauty Spas to spoil the ladies - Golfing; four of South Africa's top golf courses;
Legends, Coro Creek, Zebula and Elements happen to be within easy reach of our main camp. Visit the Kruger
National Park, Cape Town and the Wine-Route, Victoria Falls and many others. Jolize, our traveling expert, will assist
with these arrangements. Our guides' main function on these trips happens to be taking care of the hunters, their
interests, belongings, and particularly their safety.

Accommodation

In order to provide good quality trophies we are compelled to use many hunting concessions. We plan our hunts
according to the hunters' wishes and use a hunting camp within the chosen hunting area. Most of the hunting is
done in the area surrounding our main camp. Quite often we might decide to switch over between hunting camps.
All our camps happen to be nice and comfortable. Come and enjoy the unsurpassable hospitality of the entire
Jacobs family. Peace, tranquility and an ice cold beer after a hard day in the bush is an every day feature. Around
the camp fire patrons and we will exchange our vast supply of hunting stories. Quite often Bosveld will feature
prominently in these discussions. Wine and dine; simultaneously indulging in both Marcelle's food, as well as the
world renowned South African wines.

Bosveld Jacobs Safaris

Contact us

Riaan: +27 (0) 82 328 7137
E-mail: riaan@bosveldjacobssafaris.co.za
Website: www.bosveldjacobssafaris.co.za
Vaalwater
Waterberg
Limpopo
South Africa
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Safari with the Legendary Jacobs family

A lifetime of experience !

